
 

 

https://www.americamagazine.org/faith/2023/04/12/terre-roche-james-martin-new-serenity-prayer-245036


Ten Minute Transformation is my next
online digital formation group. We'll meet 7
times via Zoom (Tuesdays, 7 PM EST) July
18- Aug. 29. We'll experience 12 spiritual
practices that take 10 minutes or less and
which will prompt significant spiritual
growth over the summer. Purchase the
book (unless you already own a copy) / pay
the $50 registration fee  (fee waived for
Stamford Church of Christ members) HERE.
NOTE: This group is a safe space for
LGBTQ+ friends and allies.

Jodi Picoult does a remarkable job taking up

social issues through compelling and

informative fictional narratives. I recently

finished Mad Honey in which she and trans

author Jennifer Finney Boylan explore the life of

a trans teenager. It's worth your investment of

time to read or listen. You'll come away with a

greater grasp of some of what life is like for a

community being targeted socially, politically

and religiously.

The risen Christ is a wounded
Christ--he lives eternally with
the wounds inflicted upon him
by the nails and the spear. As
a result, he is eternally able to
speak to our wounds. Learn
more through this 25 minute
sermon from Easter Sunday
(video or manuscript).

https://linktr.ee/chrisaltrock
https://www.amazon.com/Mad-Honey-Novel-Jodi-Picoult/dp/1984818384/ref=asc_df_1984818384/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=564680339415&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=12729057596988994197&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9003456&hvtargid=pla-1599764739068&psc=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwxYOiBhC9ARIsANiEIfahHA3GFluW2Mwnx2_4AEWecb_bLW9H_xH5tC-eFFnnD2XeSsdeWxAaAqgqEALw_wcB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZxMQJyAPto&t=1056s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f-uxFJrLx4SPLyQjVuo1DxThTPFmFT9i/view?usp=sharing


Colleague and friend Dale Pauls is
one of the wisest humans I know. In
his recently completed five-part
series How to Love he explores what
it looks like to love in the midst of real
life. You can find video and notes
HERE. You'll find Session 1 very
helpful, as it articulates a framework
for thinking about what love looks
like. You'll find particular challenge in
Session 5, "Loving Those Who
Discriminate Against Others."

Brad Strawn is chief of
spiritual formation and
integration, dean of the
chapel, Evelyn and Frank
Freed Professor of the
Integration of Psychology
and Theology, and chair of
integration at Fuller
Seminar. In this article, he
explains how adopting
"both/ and" thinking about
ourselves, others and God
can prompt healthy growth.

John Ortberg's recently completed (and

free!) video series Home contains 9 brief

sessions (about 12 minutes each) on 8

practices drawn from Dallas Willard's Spirit

of the Disciplines. It's a helpful summary

(with high production quality) of

fundamental spiritual practices for living

lives of love.

https://www.stamfordchurch.com/class-content
https://fullerstudio.fuller.edu/theology/the-paradox-of-both-and/
https://becomenew.com/home/?wchannelid=e7949825es


These images from my social media posts from the last week can inspire and
encourage you this week ...


